Chlamydia in Madison County
Madison County Department of Health

Together, we can make a diﬀerence, but it will
take all of us – CDC, health departments,
healthcare providers, community organizaons, and individuals.
Gail Bolan, M.D. Director,
Division of STD Preven on
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Introduc on

Background

Chlamydia trachoma s (Chlamydia) is the most prevalently reported sexually transmi ed infec on (STI)
both locally and na onally. The terms sexually transmi ed infec on (STI) and sexually transmi ed disease (STD) are both used when classifying Chlamydia.
The term STD is used when the infec on is symptoma c and the term STI is used whenever an infec on
is detected. Infec on is caused by the bacterium
Chlamydia trachoma s and aﬀects people of all ages,
genders, and ethnici es. Most infec ons are asymptoma c, and if le untreated, can cause a range of
adverse eﬀects including pelvic inﬂammatory disease
(a major cause of infer lity, ectopic pregnancy, and
chronic pelvic pain in females). The inﬂamma on associated with infec on can also increase the transmission risk of other sexually transmi ed infec ons
such as HIV. Chlamydia may cause abnormal discharge from the penis or vagina, burning sensa on
with urina on, pain and/or swelling in the tes cles,
rectal pain, and bleeding (CDC, 2010).

Chlamydia can infect any person that is sexually acve; however, risk factors have been iden ﬁed that
increase the likelihood of transmi ng the infec on.
Behavioral risk factors include engaging in unprotected sex, having mul ple sexual partners, using or
abusing alcohol and drugs, not using a barrier method at every sexual encounter, having sexual contact
with a person that has an STI, and exchanging sexual
acts for goods or money. People are more likely to
contract an STI in a community with a high prevalence of STIs, especially when a community is isolated, has limited social support, or has limited access
to STI preven on and management programs. In
most cases these communi es exhibit high poverty
rates, income inequality, high unemployment rates,
and low educa on levels (Mayo Clinic, 2017). People
that have other STIs are more at risk for a secondary
infec on related to inﬂamma on. In addi on, adolescent females are more prone to Chlamydial infecons because of cervical cell structure (CDC, 2015a)

Due to the asymptoma c nature of the infec on
most providers use screening tests for detec on. The
Centers for Disease Control and Preven on (CDC)
recommends that sexually ac ve women ≤25 years
old receive screening at least annually and with every
new sexual partner. Recommenda ons for screening
men have been considered; however, to date the
CDC is focusing screening eﬀorts on the target popula on of women ≤ 25 years old due to infec on prevalence, behavioral risk factors, and biologic factors.
The CDC does suggest that there are certain groups
of men (men who have sex with men or MSM) who
should receive regular and targeted screening when
resources permit, due to behavioral risk factors and
the nature of transmission. Tes ng is completed using either a urine test or swab sample of the anatomic exposure site.
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Na onally reported screening rates have remained
steady since 2013, as illustrated in Table 1 (NCQA,
2017). Healthcare prac ces that accept pa ents with
Medicaid or Medicaid Managed Care report chlamydia screening rates for young women, and have seen
an increase in screenings na onally. Screening increased from 40.4% of sexually ac ve women aged
16 - 24 years in 2001 to 54.6% in 2014 (CDC, 2015a).

Na onally
In 2015, chlamydia, gonorrhea, and syphilis rates
reached an all- me high na onwide (CDC, 2016a). A
press release issued by the CDC on October 19, 2016
urged interven on and preven on for the growing
issue. The CDC’s Na onal Center for HIV/AIDS, Viral
Hepa s, STD, and TB Preven on Director, Dr. Jonathan Mermin, stated “STD rates are rising, and many
of the country’s systems for preven ng STD’s have
eroded. We must mobilize, rebuild and expand services – or the human and economic burden will connue to grow” (CDC, 2016b). In 2015, 1.5 million cases of chlamydia were reported, represen ng the
highest number of annual cases ever reported to the
CDC of any reportable condi on. Chlamydia con nues to impact both men and women at an increased
rate. The CDC reported that in 2015, chlamydia rates
in women increased by 3.8% and by 10.5% in men
across the country. Na onal data have shown that
adolescent women aged 15—24 are most at risk and
account for one half of newly diagnosed laboratory
conﬁrmed cases (CDC, 2016c).

HEDIS measures provide informa on on screening
and tes ng completed by certain providers. Reports
are limited by the fact that not all providers par cipate in HEDIS and that screenings for people with
private insurance are not captured. In addi on to the
limita ons of HEDIS repor ng, CDC and New York
State Department of Health reports are also limited
by the fact that providers do not consistently report
cases of suspected infec on (i.e., people treated
without being tested). The surveillance informa on
reported to the CDC on posi ve cases does not include further informa on on behavioral risk factors.
Due to the limita ons of the data collected, the prevalence of Chlamydia is under-reported (CDC, 2015a).

Separate from the CDC’s data collec on and monitoring, some health care providers collect data through
quality assurance measures and Medicaid reports.
The Healthcare Eﬀec veness Data and Informa on
Set (HEDIS) is a tool used by about ninety percent of
insurance plans in the U.S. (NCQA, 2017). HEDIS is
made up of 81 clearly deﬁned performance
measures, and allows providers to compare their
prac ce’s performance to na onal standards. The
measures are updated every year to reﬂect best pracces. One HEDIS measure related to Chlamydia
states: Assesses women 16–24 years of age who
were iden ﬁed as sexually ac ve and who had at
least one test for chlamydia during the measurement
year. Data are broken down to screening rates in females aged 16-20 years and 21-24 years, compared
across Commercial insurance and Medicaid.
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Chlamydia Screening Rate (16–20 Years)
Commercial
Medicaid
Medicare

Chlamydia Screening Rate (21–24 Years)
Commercial
Medicaid
Medicare

Year
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001

HMO
41.9
41.6
41.4
41.1
41.5
40.8
41.0
40.1
36.4
36.2
34.4
32.6
30.4
26.7
24.5

PPO
38.2
38.3
37.8
38.9
39.6
38.1
37.7
36.7
32.4
29.4
26.2
–
–
–
–

HMO
51.5
51.2
51.3
53.5
54.9
54.6
54.4
52.7
48.6
50.5
49.2
45.9
44.3
40.8
39.6

HMO
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

PPO
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Year
2015
2014
2013
2012
2011
2010
2009
2008
2007
2006
2005
2004
2003
2002
2001

HMO
52.3
51.6
50.3
49.2
48.4
45.7
45.4
43.5
39.2
38.0
35.2
31.7
29.1
24.5
22.1

PPO
47.7
46.7
45.9
45.5
44.9
41.9
41.4
39.4
34.9
31.2
27.6
–
–
–
–

HMO
60.6
60.1
61.6
63.6
63.4
62.3
61.6
59.4
54.0
55.0
52.5
49.0
46.0
41.5
41.1

HMO
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

PPO
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

2000
1999

23.6
18.5

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

2000
1999

20.7
16.0

–
–

–
–

–
–

–
–

Table 1. Chlamydia Screening in Women, HEDIS measure report for 1999- 2015 responses to the “Assesses women 16–24 years
of age who were iden ﬁed as sexually ac ve and who had at least one test for chlamydia during the measurement year” measure. Source: NCQA. Chlamydia Screening in Women: This HEDIS Measure. h p://www.ncqa.org/report-cards/health-plans/state
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Figure 1: Chlamydia — Rates of Reported Cases by State, United States and Outlying Areas, 2015 NOTE: The total rate of reported cases of chlamydia for the United States and outlying areas (Guam, Puerto Rico, and Virgin Islands) was 475.3 per 100,000
popula on Source: Chlamydia 2015 STD Surveillance, 2015

The increased rates among African American, Hispanic, and American Indian Women are thought to
be largely related to environmental risk factors.
New York State (NYS) reported record numbers of
These groups are more likely to live in a community
Chlamydia over the past ﬁve years. While rates are
with a high prevalence of STIs, communi es that are
the highest to date, they are not the highest in the
isolated, have limited social support, and have limcountry. Figure 1 is a map of Chlamydia rates per
ited access to STI preven on and management prostate. Although NYS is not among the states with the
grams such as free condom programs and family
highest incidence rates, it is one of the highest in the
planning clinics. In most cases these communi es
Northeast region (CDC, 2016a). NYS trends mirror
exhibit high poverty rates, income inequality, high
na onal trends. In 2010 it was reported that women
unemployment rates, and low educa on levels
accounted for 75% of New York’s Chlamydia cases.
(Mayo Clinic, 2017). NYS repor ng requirements are
In addi on to the high rate among women ≤ 25
similar to the na onal requirements. As such, the
years, New York iden ﬁed that rates among African
reports from NYS share similar data limita ons. SpeAmerican women 15-19 years old were 10 mes
ciﬁc informa on on males, MSM, and older individuhigher than in white women of the same age. Rates als is not available. Informa on on speciﬁc American
in Hispanic and American Indian women were three Indian Tribes is not available. Capturing more demomes higher than young White women (NYSDOH,
graphic data would allow health oﬃcials to target
2010).
speciﬁc at-risk groups with more certainty.

New York State
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conﬁrmed reportable diseases in Madison County in
2016. Chlamydia accounted for 57% of all reported
cases. Figure 3 illustrates the incidence rate of chlamydia cases from 2001 through 2016 in Madison
County. Among reported STIs, Chlamydia represented 75% of the conﬁrmed cases reported (Madison
County, 2016).

Madison County
In Madison County, Chlamydia rates have been increasing steadily over the past 15 years. Madison
County reported 195 cases of lab-conﬁrmed Chlamydia in 2016. This was the highest number of any
conﬁrmed communicable disease to date. While the
incidence rate of Chlamydia in Madison County is
lower than the na onal, state, and Central New York
(CNY) region levels in comparison, the County has
experienced a 180% increase in Chlamydia rates between 2001 and 2016. Figure 2 depicts the top 10

Figure 2: Conﬁrmed reportable diseases in 2016, Madison County 2016. Source: NYSDOH. Health Commerce System. Communicable Disease Electronic Surveillance System (CDESS); US Census Bureau
8

Figure 3. Annual reported Chlamydia rates in the US, New York State, Central New York region, and Madison County, 2001 – 2016. CNY coun es:
Cayuga, Cortland, Herkimer, Jeﬀerson, Lewis, Madison, Oneida, Onondaga, Oswego, St. Lawrence, Tompkins Source: Source: NYSDOH. Health
Commerce System. Communicable Disease Electronic Surveillance System (CDESS); CDC. Sexually Transmi ed Diseases Surveillance.

Madison County’s incidence rate by sex and age is
consistent with both state and na onal data. Figure
4 illustrates that the primary occurrence of Madison
County lab-conﬁrmed chlamydia cases is in females
aged 20-24 years. While these data support prevenon eﬀorts targe ng young females, it is important to
remember that the CDC recommends annual tes ng
of young women. Madison County Department of
Health does not currently collect tes ng informa on
from area providers, and is therefore unable to report data on the number of tests performed. A poten al bias in the data may exist due to an undertes ng and repor ng of males and older females. In
addi on, there is insuﬃcient data for Madison County that would allow us to further categorize and/or
compare Chlamydia rates by ethnic groups, such as
American Indian, Hispanic, or African American women to compare with state and na onal trends.
Informa on on why a pa ent gets tested, or reason
for exam, is reported to the County Health Depart9

ment. Prior to 2016, the majority of cases were classiﬁed as symptoma c. In 2016, we saw for the ﬁrst
me that the primary reason for tes ng was “rou ne
screening.” This change suggests that primary care
providers are screening more frequently, on the inial visit or at more frequent recommended visits for
higher risk individuals. Although not measured, we
assume that outreach and educa onal eﬀorts are
reaching the target audiences of providers and young
women, aﬀec ng the increase in rou ne tes ng.
There was also a change in the recording method
used by the County Health Department that can
a ribute for the decrease in the other and unknown
categories. Beginning in 2016, the county health department updated the disease inves ga on ques onnaire to clarify reason for visit. Addi onal follow-up
with the provider’s oﬃce is now completed if there is
a ques on.

Figure 4. Rates of reported Chlamydia cases by age group and sex, Madison County, 2016.
Source: NYSDOH. Health Commerce System. Communicable Disease Electronic Surveillance System (CDESS); US Census Bureau.
2010 Decennial Census.

Figure 5. The propor on of annually-reported Chlamydia cases by reason for exam, Madison County, 2011 – 2016.
Source: NYSDOH. Health Commerce System. Communicable Disease Electronic Surveillance System (CDESS).
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Tes ng in primary care oﬃces has recently increased.
The CDC reported that na onally, in 2015, over 75%
of the lab-conﬁrmed Chlamydia cases were reported
by venues outside of a STI clinic. Previously, the majority of tes ng was completed in a clinic or college
se ng. This could also suggest that primary care
doctors are oﬀering rou ne STI tes ng in accordance
with CDC guidelines. In more rural areas, this could
indicate limited access to tes ng facili es and clinics
(CDC, 2015c).

Madison County residents have access to tes ng in
primary care oﬃces, hospitals, urgent cares, college
health centers, and clinics. Chlamydia cases in Madison County from 2013 to 2016 were primarily reported to the health department by primary care doctors.
In ﬁgure 6, miscellaneous primary medical doctors
(PMDs) includes all non-clinic oﬃces including gynecologists.

Figure 6. Number of reported Chlamydia cases by provider, Madison County, 2013 – 2016.
*When provider speciﬁed (91% of all reported cases).
^

23 providers, average 1.7 reports/provider. Source: NYSDOH. Health Commerce System. Communicable Disease Electronic Surveillance System

(CDESS).
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Figure 7. The propor on of total 2016 reported Chlamydia cases (n=196) who received EPT, Madison County. Source: NYSDOH. Health Commerce System. Communicable Disease Electronic Surveillance System (CDESS).

Associa on of being given EPT at ﬁrst Chlamydia diagnosis and having a repeat
diagnosis in the future, Madison County, 2016
Repeat diagnosis in the future

EPT given

Yes
No

Yes
0
10
10

No
32
135
167

32
145
177

Odds ra o: 0.0

Figure 8. Likelihood of having a repeat Chlamydia diagnosis and being provided Expedited Partner Therapy (EPT) at ﬁrst diagnosis, among reported Chlamydia cases who were not repeat diagnoses (n=177), Madison County, 2016.Source: NYSDOH. Health
Commerce System. Communicable Disease Electronic Surveillance System (CDESS).
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Madison County contracts with Planned Parenthood
Mohawk Hudson to provide STI screening and treatment to any Madison County resident. Pa ents are
also able to get tested at their primary care physician,
college, clinics, either area hospital or an OB/GYN.
Madison County Department of Health’s Disease Specialist tracks, monitors, and reports all laboratory
conﬁrmed cases of chlamydia in accordance with NYS
communicable disease repor ng requirements. Madison County also facilitates updates and programing
for area providers as available. In 2016 Madison
County Department of Health staﬀ met with all local
OB/GYNs and Primary Care oﬃces to answer quesons on treatment recommenda ons and educa on
on expedited partner therapy (EPT).

The use of EPT in Madison County has been implemented, however only 19% of pa ents receive it. It is
unclear if there is a direct rela onship to receiving
EPT and reinfec on in Madison County. Figure 8 illustrates data collected in 2016 that compares the
likelihood of chlamydia reinfec on if given EPT. This
data suggests that EPT reduces the likelihood of reinfec on. There is no clear informa on on pa ent
awareness of EPT availability , or any demographic
data on the partners treated.

Informa on available at the county level is limited
due to sample size and collec on methods. Demographic data of pa ent’s age, address, and gender are
consistently captured. Madison County lacks informa on on pa ent payer source, ethnicity, or risk
factors including social determinants of health, and
Many area providers reported concerns and reluctance to u lizing EPT. The most common concern was partner informa on. Most preven on programs are
providing medica on to a non-pa ent. There are cer- targeted and u lize these speciﬁc breakdowns to
tain legal protec ons and safety informa on available drive public awareness campaigns and provider outfor health care providers on the NYS Department of reach eﬀorts.
Health’s (NYSDOH) website. Providers should also be
aware that there are some special popula ons for
whom EPT is not recommended, for example people
diagnosed with more than one STI.
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Current Strategies & Ini a ves
State and local surveillance eﬀorts include u lizing
EHRs and central laboratory repor ng for collec ng
data. EHRs have enabled providers to upload data to
an informa on exchange where it can be accessed
for more detailed and standardized repor ng. Central laboratory repor ng automa cally sends any
posi ve labs directly to the NYSDOH, as required.
Madison County works with area providers and the
NYS Partner No ﬁca on Program to ensure CDC
treatment guidelines are followed and partners are
Surveillance ac vi es are designed to assess the STI
no ﬁed and treated. The county reports surveillance
burden. They iden fy vulnerable popula on groups,
informa on on a regular basis to the Disease Surveilprovide data to advocate for resources and intervenlance Commi ee to discuss trends and possible interons, and monitor the impact of those interven ons.
ven ons.
These ac vi es are completed on world, na onal,
state and local levels. At any level, surveillance depends on rou ne recording and repor ng of pa ents
Treatment of the infected person and all sexual partseen and treated at healthcare facili es.
ners within the last six months is considered the
The World Health Organiza on (WHO) focuses surmost eﬀec ve way to prevent transmission (CDC,
veillance eﬀorts on improving quality and complete2017a). Trea ng pregnant women has been found to
ness of STI data at a country level with training, deprevent transmission through the birthing process.
velopment of guidelines, strengthening research and
Treatment is considered complete and pa ents are
laboratory capacity, and promo ng be er u liza on
free from infec on a er taking the prescribed mediof data for monitoring and evalua ng interven on
ca on and abstaining from sexual contact for seven
ac vi es (WHO, 2017). Similarly the Centers for Disdays. Reinfec on may occur at any me when exease Control and Preven on (CDC) and the U.S. Deposed to the bacteria; there is no known immunity
partment of Health and Human Services (HHS) comresponse or available vaccina on. Behavioral changplete surveillance measures on a na onal level. Both
es and safer sex prac ces can reduce a person’s exorganiza ons provide training and best prac ce
posure risk. The only way to prevent exposure is abguidelines, report surveillance data, and promote the
s nence. A er successful treatment, retes ng is recuse of data to drive interven on ac vi es. The CDC
ommended in three months. There are alternate
and HHS have both provided funding and incen ves
treatments and special considera ons available on
for surveillance ini a ves. The use of electronic
the CDC’s website (CDC, 2017a).
health records (EHR) and central laboratory repor ng
have both been used to improve data repor ng.
STIs have been a focus for Federal, State, and Local
health departments for more than 15 years. STIs
were one of 22 priority areas for Healthy People
2000 (ODPHP, 2017) Since that me all levels of government have used a mul system approach. The exis ng framework consists of surveillance, treatment,
educa on, risk reduc on, and legisla on.

Surveillance

Treatment
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There have been numerous na onal campaigns to
promote awareness and to encourage people to receive tes ng. GYT: Get Yourself Tested is one of the
Schools are encouraged to incorporate ageappropriate sexual health educa on for grades K-12, more recognizable campaigns. It is the result of a
however evidence based programs are not mandat- partnership with the American College Health Associed. Sexual Health is not a separate course, but typi- a on, Kaiser Family Founda on, Na onal Coali on of
cally involves the inclusion of sexual health educa on STD Directors, MTV, and Planned Parenthood Federaon of America with the CDC providing consulta on.
topics as part of the state-required comprehensive
Posters, ﬂyers, bu ons, and s ckers are available for
health educa on class. In addi on to factual
knowledge, health instruc on also includes teaching free from the GYT website (CDC, 2017b).
students how to make healthy life choices through
Data suggest that teens are wai ng longer to have
values explora on, goal se ng, and communica on sexual intercourse. The Madison County 2014 Teen
with family. Lessons in self-management, rela onship Assessment Project (TAP) survey reported that about
management, stress management, communica on,
75% of teens, in grades 7-12, reported not having indecision making, and advocacy skills address cri cal tercourse, and 12% of those who have had intercomponents of health and sex educa on. Public
course reported always using condoms. In 2010, 69%
School Districts in New York State are able to choose of 7th –12th grade teens had never had intercourse,
which grade levels receive sex educa on. Amish, trib- and 14% always used condoms (Madison County
al, and private schools are not required to follow New Youth Bureau, 2015). The TAP survey did not speciﬁYork State regula ons. When incorporated, age ap- cally ask about sexual educa on courses or awarepropriate informa on can be included at all levels of ness campaigns, but the data indicate that the targethealth educa on (NYS Department of Educa on,
ed age group is responding in some way to preven2011).
on eﬀorts.

Educa on

Best Prac ce Highlight (Spokane, WA)
The Spokane Regional Health District (SRHD) in Washington State iden ﬁed that the increase of
STIs in their community was causing a burden. The SRHD began by surveying their area providers and found that about 40% were not following the screening guidelines. In response the
SRHD conducted an assessment of area providers on their screening prac ces and asked if they
would be interested in serving on a coali on to address the issues iden ﬁed. The coali on met
and developed a peer to peer approach to inﬂuence other clinicians in the community. The coali on designed a tool kit and performed face to face detailing. Once the ini al detailing was
complete feedback was posi ve. Later a survey determined that 31% of providers were not
screening within compliance. The coali on meets quarterly and con nues to address current
issues. (NACCHO Model Prac ces, 2011)
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Risk Reduc on
Community based organiza ons, primary care providers, and other advocacy groups across the country
all promote reducing risk by ge ng tested regularly
and preven ng partner exposure. New York State
supports an ini a ve of the New York State Department of Health’s AIDS Ins tute called the New York
State Condom Program (NYSDOH, 2014). The program promotes preven on of STIs through increasing
the availability of condoms. The program oﬀers eligible organiza ons free male and female condoms to
distribute at no cost. The program encourages community partners to deﬁne strategies for distribu on,
promote safer sex, and sexual health. Not-forproﬁts, some Health Care Facili es, and government
agencies are eligible to apply for the program
through the New York State Department of Health’s
website: h ps://www.health.ny.gov/diseases/aids/
consumers/condoms/nyscondom.htm (NYSDOH,
2017).

Legisla on
New York State Public Health Law sec on 2312 and
sec on 23.4 allow health care providers to prescribe
certain an bio cs to the sexual partner(s) of a paent who has tested posi ve with chlamydia. This
program is referred to as Expedited Partner Therapy
(EPT) and is exempt from the e-prescribing mandate.
It has been found that trea ng the sex partners of
people tes ng posi ve for chlamydia with EPT decreases the rate of transmission and reinfec on
(NYSDOH, 2017b).
The New York State Senate has a bill pending (SB
905) which mandates that medically accurate and
age-appropriate sex educa on is taught in grades
one through twelve in all public schools. Also pending SB 1889 would establish an age-appropriate sex
educa on grant program though the State Department of Health. Title 8 sec on 135.2 currently requires AIDS educa on and allows parents to opt-out
on behalf of their children. If passed, these laws
would require schools across New York State to oﬀer
age appropriate sex educa on in grades K-12
(Na onal Conference of State Legislatures, 2016).
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Strategies & Recommenda ons
Overarching Goal:
Reduce the rate of Chlamydia infec ons
reported in Madison County by 5%
Baseline: 266.8
Target: 253.4
Target date: January 2020
Madison County Department of Health is commi ed
to addressing the growing Chlamydia rates and has
set a goal to reduce them in the county by 5%. In order to reduce the chlamydia rates, Madison County
recommends targe ng key groups: providers, paents, partners, and the public. The recommendaons outlined in ﬁgure 9 are the result of local,
state, and na onal data review and recommendaons from the CDC and New York State Department
of Health . The recommenda ons highlight gaps and
provide evidence-based strategies iden ﬁed through
research and analysis. These recommenda ons will
evolve based on input from key stakeholders and
should in no way be interpreted as replacements for
exis ng eﬀorts.

Focus Area #1: Tes ng
Baseline: To be established
Target: Increase the % of people tested by
10%
Target date: To be established

making detec on easier and sampling procedures
more pa ent-friendly (NCQA, 2017). Chlamydia infec ons are usually asymptoma c, making rou ne
tes ng the most eﬀec ve way to limit the spread of
infec on among sexually ac ve people. As previously
reported, only about 30% of cases reported in Madison County were experiencing symptoms. Tes ng
should be oﬀered in accordance with CDC guidelines,
or more frequently if a pa ent reports any addi onal
risk factors.

Focus Area #2:Treatment
Baseline: 19% of pa ents receive EPT
Target: 25% of pa ents receive EPT
Target date: To be established
Chlamydia is treated with an bio cs. The CDC released updated treatment guidelines in 2015 (CDC,
2017a). The recommended treatment is a single 1g
dose of Azithromycin, or a 7-day course of 100 mg
dose of Doxycycline taken twice daily. The Azithromycin is preferred due to the ease of taking the single
dose and ensures that the pa ent does not skip any
days of medica on. The CDC guidelines oﬀer alternave treatments for people with allergies to the recommended medica ons. Persons treated for Chlamydia should also refrain from sexual contact for 7
days to avoid infec ng others, and/or reinfec ng
themselves .

Trea ng both the diagnosed pa ent and his/her partChlamydia tes ng is the easiest and most cost eﬀec- ner(s) prevents adverse reproduc ve health complive way to address infec on rates. Improvements in ca ons, reinfec on, and spreading the disease to othlaboratory tes ng procedures have reduced cost and er persons. While it is ideal to have all partners clinites ng is covered by most insurance plans. The sen- cally diagnosed in a providers oﬃce, EPT is an eﬀecsi vity of the tests has also improved signiﬁcantly,
ve and eﬃcient way to treat partners.
17

Focus Area #4:Educa on and
Preven on

Focus Area #3: Surveillance
Baseline: To be established

Baseline: To be established

Target: To increase the % of pa ents with a
complete history collected by 10%
Target date: To be established

Target: Increase the percent of schools with
an evidence-based sexual health educa on
program by 10%
Target date: To be established
New York State requires local health departments to
collect and report data on all posi ve chlamydia tests.
Healthcare providers are required to report the following to their local health departments: pa ent
name, address, phone number, date of birth, gender,
date of diagnosis, reason for exam, site of infec on,
and treatment given. Madison County makes every
a empt to collect as much informa on as possible
from the provider including: race, if EPT was provided, ethnicity, if the pa ent is pregnant, types of sexual partners (male, female, both), types of symptoms,
previous posi ve test in the past 90 days, and occupa on. Gathering an accurate and complete history
on each case helps to see the big picture and be er
focus our targeted eﬀorts.

Sexual abs nence is the only way to prevent STIs;
however, there are ways to reduce the risks of transmi ng them among sexually ac ve people. STI programs across the U.S. conduct public health ac vi es
aimed to: educate on safer sex behaviors; prevent the
spread of STIs through counseling and treatment; and
provide health services to partners of people infected
with STIs. Madison County Department of Health
staﬀ meet with school nurses and health teachers
annually to provide them with the most up-to-date
and accurate informa on on STI trends and treatments to support the current sexual health educaon. In addi on, New York State Disease Intervenon Specialists work closely with college health services and high school nurses to conduct partner no ﬁca ons when cases are found in school popula ons.
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Figure 9

Madison County Recommenda ons
Provider
Tes ng

Assess the following determinates for availability and access in Madison County:





Number of tes ng sites
Loca on of tes ng sites
Hours of opera on
Insurance accepted

Assess laboratory procedures and melines to determine if lag me in result repor ng
impacts pa ent no ﬁca on.
Engage stakeholders in developing a county-based work plan that addresses:
 Access to test site loca ons
 Hours of opera on
 Tes ng FAQs

Treatment

Assess the following determinates for availability and access in Madison County:






Number of treatment sites
Loca on of treatment sites
Hours of opera on
Insurance accepted
Services oﬀered including EPT, male services, and in house treatment

Assess knowledge of CDC treatment guidelines, detailed pa ent histories, and EPT.
All informa on should be shared using the appropriate age and reading level

Surveillance

Research and iden fy pa ent data collec on prac ces of Madison County oﬃces oﬀering STI tes ng.
Standardize informa on reported by all Madison County oﬃces oﬀering STI tes ng.
Research total tes ng numbers for Madison County to establish baseline data.
Create an integrated County Surveillance System

Educa on
and
Preven on

Iden fy and promote trainings related to Chlamydia and other STIs.
Launch a detailing campaign for area providers focusing on EPT, CDC Treatment Guidelines, tes ng guidelines, required repor ng, and other issues as iden ﬁed.
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Pa ent
Tes ng

Public

Engage stakeholders in developing a county based work plan that addresses:




Treatment

Partner

Access to test site loca ons
Hours of opera on
Tes ng FAQs

Provide all pa ents with
medically eﬀec ve treatment and receive medically
accurate educa on including but not limited to:
 Partner no ﬁca on
 EPT availability
 Avoiding reinfec on

Assure all partners are
treated appropriately
through educa on including:
 Health literacy
 Partner no ﬁca on
 EPT availability
 Avoiding reinfec on

Assure correct treatment
informa on is included
throughout various media
pla orms.

All informa on should be shared using the appropriate age and reading level

Surveillance

Educa on
and
Preven on

Develop a system to iden fy trends and at risk popula ons in Madison County.

Develop a system to track
partner treatment and no ﬁca on rates.

Make data readily available.

Create an integrated County Surveillance System
Provide all pa ents comIden fy and promote evidence based programing availaprehensive educa on on
ble to stake holders such as:
trea ng and preven ng
 Madison County School Districts
STIs including partner no  Community Based Organiza ons
ﬁca on.
 Parents
 Colleges
Implement a targeted STI awareness campaign focusing
on preven on.
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Centers for Disease Control and Preven on (CDC).
Sexually Transmi ed Disease Surveillance 2015.
Atlanta: U.S. Department of Health and Human Ser
Reducing the Chlamydia rates in Madison County will
vices; 2016a. Available at: h ps://www.cdc.gov/std/
be a mul disciplinary project. The ﬁrst step in reducstats15/STD-Surveillance-2015-print.pdf
ing the rates will be to present our ﬁndings to the

Moving Forward:

public using the Chlamydia in Madison County reCenters for Disease Control and Preven on (CDC). 2015
STD Surveillance Report Press Release. U.S. Departport. The purpose of this report is to provide a comment of Health and Human Services. October 19,
prehensive descrip on of what Chlamydia rates in
2016b. Available from: h ps://www.cdc.gov/
Madison County look like, and iden fy areas that
nchhstp/newsroom/2016/std-surveillance-reportshould be addressed.
2015-press-release.html

The Madison County Department of Health will idenCenters for Disease Control and Preven on (CDC). Chlafy key stakeholders in the community and invite
mydial Infec ons- 2015 STD Treatment Guidelines.
them to par cipate in a county wide coali on. The
US Department of Health and Human Services.
coali on will be tasked with developing an ac on
2017a. Atlanta, GA. Available from: h ps://
plan based on the recommenda ons outlined in this
www.cdc.gov/std/tg2015/default.htm
report.
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